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Mitigating the Risk of Legionella in Building Water Systems 
 

One of the very interesting sessions at the ABPA Conference in Orlando this year was the 
threat of the Legionella bacteria in our water systems, and how to mitigate the threat.  Watts 
has produced a document that can be found at http://pages.wattswater.com/Legionella.html 
that explains Legionella and Legionnaires’ Disease (LD) in detail and how to mitigate it. 
 

Outbreaks of Legionella bacteria can cause Legionnaires’ Disease (LD) in any setting, but is 
a particular concern in healthcare facilities (hospitals, nursing homes, long term care) and 
hospitality buildings (hotels, motels, resorts). The bacteria can grow in any part of a water 
system in a building that is continually wet such as tanks, piping, fixtures, or water features. 
The Legionella bacteria becomes an infectant when combined with water droplets that 
become airborne in a manner of aerosol generation, and that moisture reaches a person’s 
nose or mouth where it is inhaled and settles in the lungs. 
 
Examples where bacteria can be transmitted: 
 

• Showerheads 
• Cooling towers 
• Bubbling hot tubs 
• HVAC units 
• Decorative fountains 
 

Keep in mind, the Legionella bacteria can form and grow before it ever gets to those places 
which is why LD outbreaks are generally linked to water in large or complex water systems, 
including those found in healthcare facilities and hospitality settings. 
 

According to the Mayo clinic, many people exposed to Legionella bacteria don’t develop 
symptoms, but those who do may experience  
•  Cough 
•  Fever 
•  Chills 
•  Shortness of breath 
•  Muscle aches 
•  Headaches 
•  Diarrhea 
In severe cases it has also caused death. 
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May Meeting Details 
 
Meetings of the San Antonio Chapter ABPA 
are usually held the second Thursday of every 
month except December.  Dinner and 
refreshments are served at 6:00 p.m. sharp 
with the meeting starting at 6:30.  The next 
meeting is: 
 
Date: Thursday, May 10, 2018 
 
Time: 5:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

 
Location: SAWS Bldg 2   Conference Room 
  2800 US Hwy 281 North. 
 
Program:  To be announced 
 
Meal Sponsor: Hugh Cunningam 
 
 
 

No alcoholic beverages 
allowed by 

TCEQ 
 
Next Meeting:  June 14, 2018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Meeting May Agenda 
 
5:00 p.m. General discussion and quorum 

confirmation 
 
5:15 p.m. Call Meeting to order. 
 
5:16 p.m. Secretary’s Report.  Read and approve the 

minutes of the previous meeting.  
 
5:20 p.m. Treasurer’s Report.  Discussion and 

approval of the treasurer’s report. 
 
5:25 p.m. Supply Officer’s Report 
 
5:30 p.m. Vice President’s, Directors, and any other 

reports for the good of the chapter. 
Comments, new business, any discussion. 

 
5:40 p.m. Training Report.  Training & Meal Sponsors 
 
5:45 p.m. Webmaster Report 
 
5:50 p.m. President’s Report.  New & old business 
 
6:00 p.m. Meal is served. 
 
6:30 p.m. General Membership Meeting 
 

1. Gauges to be tested. Carl Michaud- Bill Hamrick 
2. First time attendees or visitors (get w/Jeff 

Hoffman for membership application / info) 
3. Irrigator’s Report.  Ron Renouf 
4. Report from the Directors Meeting.   Brad Harrell 
5. Election of Officers & Directors in October 
6. City, regional, and national reports.  James 

Cantrell and any City personnel present 
7. Supply Officer Report.  Troy Baird 
8. Training program for the evening. 
9. Raffle prize announcement. 

 
Ongoing Goals of ABPA-SA Chapter 

 
1. Educational Outreach with public by 

presenting at PHCC meetings, engineering 
firms, schools, and neighborhood 
associations.  Continuing goal. 

 

2. Greater use of TCEQ website.  Tracking of 
CEUs, Services available.  Personal 
education. 

 

3. Increase member awareness of importance 
of chapter meetings.  Increase attendance 
and public awareness. 

 

4. Increase website resource information. 
More detailed links to more information like 
TCEQ, COSA, and any place that would be 
helpful to our members 

 

Big Thanks to 
 

WWIP for sponsoring the April 
meal and $100 cash for the raffle 
drawing.  
 
Mark Milstead with WWIP for the 
training on the Febco 850 and 
860 backflow preventers that are 
popular in the irrigation industry.
He had cutaway assemblies to 
show the internal construction. 
Mark also provided some history 
of Watts and Febco along with 
handout information. 
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"Direct Talk" by the President  
 

For those who believe in Prayer, please pray for the Rathburn family and especially Kolten 
Rathburn who is dealing with blindness in his second eye.  Frank Carrillo can also use some 
prayers for some medical issues he is dealing with. 
 

Brad Harrell  

Here is a good website for emergency information: www.sanantonio.gov/emergency/ Check it 
out. 

 
 

Chapter Chatter Plus My Opinions    Greg Shean, Secretary 
 
34th ABPA Conference and Trade Show 
Okay, you’ve already lost interest, but what else do you have to do?  The Conference was held at 
the Hilton Double Tree, Sea World in Orlando FL.  Vacation!! Orlando is the #1 tourist destination for 
Europeans so I took my wife since we didn’t have any Europeans living with us.  Orlando has four 
Disney parks, Universal, and Sea World.  Did that cost us a lot more money?  No.  We drove but did 
not go to any of the parks.  Just not interested in all that walking.  The Florida Sun Coast Chapter 
sponsored the event.  Tim Brown’s hard work during his first year of a two-year term as APBA 
president has turned things around, along with our new manager, Association Resources, Inc. 
There’s now a quarterly newsletter, on-time chapter membership reimbursement, a cut back in 
convention expenses, and budget and tax situations have been resolved.  There were about 250 in 
attendance. With a show of hands, about a third were attending their first ABPA Conference. 
Eventually the Power Point presentations will be available at 
http://www.abpa.org/?page=ConferencePP. From that link, you can view the presentations back to 
2007.  
 

Talking to so many fellow testers from so many backflow entities makes it more like union brothers. 
The conference next year will be in Salt Lake City.  Utah has some of the best national parks.  My 
wife and I weren’t into all that walking in Orlando but her idea of retirement is camping.  It’s not mine 
so I’m in trouble.   Make your plans or excuses now.  
 

The Meritorious Service Award went to Mike Lueck, Mid West Instrument.  He lives near their 
headquarters in Sterling Heights, MI, but has made presentations at our meetings with the last one 
in May 2016.  Mike and Mid-West Instrument will be our meeting sponsor for the July meeting.  We 
were also awarded another Presidential Award for Chapter Excellence (PACE), which makes 15 
years in a row.  Bac-Flo Unlimited displays the plaques at their Boerne location classroom.  Bac-Flo 
Unlimited also provides training for backflow testers and donates their time and talent to provide the 
free 8-hour hands-on for all members of the ABPA San Antonio and Central Texas Chapters who 
have obtained their required 16 CEUs by attending chapter meetings.  They have recently expanded 
their facilities with a new building for their wet testing and will be expanding their classroom area as 
well.  The Director of the Year went to Troy Baird for his work in reading the 176 submissions for the 
ABPA scholarship award.  The APBA President awarded a Gold Eagle Award to Bill Hamrick to 
recognize him for his significant contribution of time and effort to further the organization.  Troy was 
also sworn in for another term as Region 4 Director.  He can now include the R4D (Region 4 
Director) after his name. 
 

Another Deserving Thank You 
Thank you Anthony, for taking handwritten notes and to Bill for transcribing them into a Word 
document. I will again be on vacation in May.  My wife had said we don’t go on enough vacations.  
 

May 10th Meeting Meal 
Classic Cheese Pizza w/1 topping, tea, and cookies.  
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SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER-ABPA 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Thursday, April 12, 2018 
 
Brad Harrell – President, presided over and opened the San Antonio Chapter-ABPA Board of Directors 
meeting starting at 6:20 pm, in the Tower 2 Conference Room at HQ SAWS.  

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS - PRESENT EXECUTIVE OFFICERS - ABSENT 
Brad Harrell - President Greg Shean – Secretary 
Anthony Romero – Vice President Troy Baird – Past President 
Jeff Hoffman –Treasurer  

OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER - 
PRESENT 

OFFICERS SPECIAL TO THE CHAPTER - 
ABSENT 

Bill Hamrick - Special Officer to Gauge Testing and 
Certification 

Troy Baird - Supply Officer 

Carl Michaud – Gauge Testing & Certification Jim Cantrell – Liaison to SAWS 
Manny Hernandez – Public Relations/ Speakers/ 
Program Topics 

 

Jeff Meeks - Sgt. At Arms  
Matthew Wilgen – Webmaster  
 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE - PRESENT DIRECTORS AT LARGE - ABSENT 
Ron Renouf  Fred Baird 
Bruce Rathburn Robert Stricker  
Carl Michaud Frank Snyder 
Gene Hinojosa Joe Fazekas 
 GUESTS PRESENT: Mark Milstead, WWIP. 

Houston, TX, for waterworks, irrigation and 
plumbing  

 

Agenda Item #1. Secretary’s Report: The March meeting minutes were in the April newsletter.  A motion to 
accept the minutes.  Passed.  INFO.  
  

Agenda Item #2. Treasure Report: Jeff reported that there is $3,300 in checking account.  INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #3.  Supply Officer Report:  No report as Troy and Fred are in Houston teaching a backflow 
class. INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #4. Meal Sponsor: WWIP is sponsoring the meal of picadillo with Spanish rice, refried 
beans, hot sauce, lettuce, tomato, two flour tortillas, tea, and cookies. INFO. 
 

Agenda Item #5. Raffle Sponsor:  WWIP provided $100 cash.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #6. Irrigation Report: There was a discussion on trying to clear up confusion on the SAWS 
audits, specifically on property size and irrigation needs.  Also discussed was the April 20-22 irrigation show 
at Freeman Coliseum and whether to get a booth.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #7.  Alamodome Home & Garden Show:  The chapter will have a booth for fall home & 
garden show.  INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #8. ABPA Conference and Trade Show: An unnamed donor donated some funds to the 
Chapter to help fund President Brad’s trip to the ABPA Conference in Florida..  INFO.  
 
Agenda Item #9. COSA Plumbing Inspections Department Report:  David Rhode said that rain slowed 
work on new installations.  He turned in a large stack of T&Ms, estimated at about 1,000 for the month of 
March. INFO.  
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Agenda Item #10. PHCC Report:  David Rhode attended PHCC meeting and reported that the State 
Board talked about the Sunset Act and what it might mean in the future.  A lengthy discussion followed.  
INFO.  
 

Agenda Item #11. Training: Bruce spoke abut the correction to the information initially miss reported 
in the Newsletter regarding TCEQ, which was corrected with an email to the Newsletter email list and 
reposted to the website.  The information is pertinent to those holding an irrigation license and an 
irrigation inspector’s license.  Bruce also touched on T&Ms needing to be completely filled out to be 
accepted by SAWS.  This is not always possible, specifically on new installations of backflow 
assemblies.  There was lengthy discussion on this subject and David Rohde said the City of San 
Antonio would accept either the SAWS T&M or the TCEQ T&M.  Bruce also brought up the fact about 
PVBs in the Houston area being submerged during the Hurricane Harvey flood; however, there were 
not a large enough number to create major concern. 
 

Mark Milstead with WWIP, representing Febco and several other companies providing equipment for 
the backflow industry, provided detailed information on the Febco 850 and 860 backflow assemblies, 
very popular with the irrigation industry.  He gave a history of Febco and Watts after passing out 
information.  Mark had cutouts of the Febco assemblies to show some of the repair procedures along 
with literature for those who wanted it.  He talked about the fact that residential irrigation might be 
classified as high-hazard, requiring RP backflow assemblies. 
 

It was moved the meeting be adjourned.  Passed.  Meeting adjourned at 8:15 for the raffle.  
 

  
Greg Shean, Secretary 
ABPA San Antonio Chapter 
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The next Hands-On training will be September 18, 2018 
Each member is responsible for themselves – Know where you stand 

 

FAQ ABOUT THE SEPTEMBER 18 TRAINING SESSION 
 

Who needs to attend:  If your BPAT license expires before October 1, 2019, you need to attend the 
September 18th Training Session if you need your 8 hours of hands-on training. 
 

How do I know if I need the hands-on training: Go to www.abpa-sa.org and click on “Resources”, 
then click on “CEU Hours” to look up your license information to see if you need the 8 hours hands-on 
training. 
 

Who is eligible to attend: Only ABPA members in good standing and who have earned 16 CEU 
hours at ABPA Chapter meetings (SA & CT) may attend.   CEUs earned at Conferences and other 
venues will not be counted toward the 16 hours required for the FREE Hands-On training. 
 

What does it cost: Fred and Troy Baird of Bac-Flo® Unlimited, Inc. donate their time and talent each 
year to the members of ABPA-SA and ABPA-CT to provide FREE training. 
 

How long is the class: The class is 8 hours from 8:00am to 5:00pm with an hour for lunch. 
 

Where do I get lunch: Bac-Flo® Unlimited provides Bar-B-Q lunch with all the trimmings for all 
attendees. 
 

How do I get CE hours: Attending ABPA Chapter (SA & CT) monthly meetings will generally earn 
you two CE hours per meeting, depending on the subject matter.  Occasionally a meeting may not 
qualify for any hours or may only qualify for one hour. 
 

How do I register for the Hands-On Training: Provide a printout of your TCEQ hours to register 
at one of the ABPA-SA monthly meetings or email Bac-Flo® Unlimited, Inc. F.baird@att.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

(*Buy the popular ‘BAC-FLO-5’ test kit, see course schedule, and much more on our website.  
For gauge certifications, call 210-698-0411 for weekly test times in Boerne, TX!) 
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Mitigating the Risk of Legionella:  Cont. 
 

Legionella by the Numbers: 
 

The CDC has recorded anywhere between 8,000 – 18,000 cases annually since the year 
2000. While the number of cases is disconcerting, even more so is the trend of growth in 
the number of outbreaks and infections.  
 

The number of infections increased by 217 percent in the U.S. from 2000-2009.  
 

From 2000 – 2014, the increase has been an even more staggering 400 percent.  
 

This is a serious health concern that comes with a significant price tag, as direct healthcare 
dollars spent in the U.S. to treat a single case of Legionnaire’s disease is $34,000 
according to the CDC. 
 

Heat: 
One of the most effective ways to control Legionella is heating the water to 140 degrees F. 
ASHRAE 188 recommends purging the heated water portion of a plumbing system to kill 
bacteria in a matter of minutes. 
 

The cons are few: 
•  Need to address any dead legs 
•  Need protection against scalding  
•  Potential of wasting water during a full system flush 
 

All of these can be solved with common Point of Service (POS)  Mixing Valves, Point of 
Use (POU) Mixing Valves, and Digital Mixing Systems.  Tempering valves or mixing valves 
such as those that blend hot water (generated and stored at  temperatures high enough to 
kill bacteria) protect against scalding by adding with cold water in a  controlled manner. 
This ensures constant, safe outlet temperatures while minimizing the occurrences  of both 
scalding and Legionella. 
 
Chlorination: 
Adding chlorine to water is an effective, yet corrosive way to control legionella and other 
bacteria.  It is well suited for portions of water systems where hot water is not normally 
used, such as pools, decorative fountains, drinking fountains, etc. It will treat and kill 
bacterial in all water regardless of temperature because it is typically a point-of-source 
solution. 

Pros: 
•  Easy to use 
•  Applicable to both hot and cold water 
•  Leaves a residual protection 
•  Readily available 
•  Low cost 
Cons: 
•    High concentrations can cause unpleasing odors and taste as well as human health 
reactions (rash, skin irritation, potential carcinogen) 
•  High concentrations have not proven to be consistently effective at killing Legionella 
•   It can also be harmful to plumbing systems in that corrosion and  pin-hole leaks have 
been known to develop over time 
•   If the chlorine is being added on a regular basis, then such a system will require some 
amount of floor space to store bulk chlorine  
•   Hyper-chlorination is one of the most unreliable and expensive solutions for water 
treatment. 
 

For more information, go to the link at the beginning of this article. 
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ABPA-SA Board of Directors 

 
2017 - 2018 

 
1) President –Brad Harrell 
 
2) Vice President – Anthony Romero 
 
3) Immediate Past President – Troy Baird 
 
4) Treasurer – Jeff Hoffman 
 
5) Secretary – Greg Shean 
 

Special Officers to the Association 
 

6) SGT-AT-ARMS –Jeff Meeks 
 
7) Liaison to SAWS – James Cantrell 
 
8) Supply Officer – Troy Baird 
 
9) Gauge Testing and Certification – Carl Michaud  

Special Officer to Gauge T&C: Bill Hamrick 
 
10) Public Relations/ Speakers/ Program Topics – Manny Hernandez 
 
11) Webmaster – Matthew Wilgen 
 
 

Directors at Large 
 

Two-year term 
 

1. Fred Baird 
2. Gene Hinojosa 
3. Frank Snyder 
4. Joe Fazekas 
 

One year term remaining 
 

5. Robert Stricker 
6. Ron Renouf 
7. Bruce Rathburn 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

NOTICE:  New Mail Address: ABPA-SA - P.O. Box 47820 - San Antonio, TX 78265 
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“The Direct Connection” is published monthly 
and may be obtained from the www.abpa-sa.org 
website.  Opinions or facts within “The Direct 
Connection” are not necessarily representative of
the opinions of the American Backflow Prevention 
Association and may or may not represent an 
official policy.  Additionally, the opinions or facts of 
contributors or advertisers may or may not 
represent an official policy. 
 
Published by the ABPA-SA Chapter 
 
Editor:  Bill Hamrick 
 
Assistant Editor:  Bruce Rathburn 
 
Additional Editors: The entire Membership 
 
For further information about ABPA, contact: 
 

Bruce Rathburn – Past ABPA President 
americanbackflowh2o@gmail.com 
 
Troy Baird – ABPA Region 4 Director 
troybaird@gvtc.com  
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Thanks to our ABPA-SA Sponsors 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

OCTOBER 2017 
 

SEPTEMBER 2017 
 

 
 

PEPCO Sales & Marketing

AUGUST 2017 
 

 
 

JULY 2017 
 
 

  
 

JUNE 2017 
 
 

 

MAY 2017 
 
 

    

APRIL 2018 
 
 

MARCH 2018 

   

FEBRUARY 2018 

JANUARY 2018 
 

NOVEMBER 2017 
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EXCELLENCE MATTERS, SPECIFY IT!

Once again, Ames Knocks Out the Competition!Once again, Ames Knocks Out the Competition!

Choose the ChampionChoose the Champion

Ames delivers the USC approved
  12" SilverBullet™ Series 2000SS

double check assembly offering the
shortest lay length and best perform-
ance of any comparable valve on
the market today.

Our 12" SilverBullet™ is also 50%
lighter than other assemblies saving
you shipping and installation costs,
while providing maximum strength
and long-term protection with full
ASSE, UL, and USC Approvals.

For more information, visit our web site
at: www.amesfirewater.com

A Watts Water Technologies CompanyA Watts Water Technologies Company

12" Now
USC 

Approved!

13755 Benchmark    •    Dallas, TX 75234   •    (972) 852-3477    •    (800) 339-0191

Ad-Ames 2000SS_HughCunningham.indd   1 4/21/10   10:06:15 AM



 

 

 

 

APPLICATION FOR 
MEMBERSHIP 

  US Membership  $65 
  International Membership  $79 

  Sustaining Membership $300.00 
 New Member 

 Renewal - Member #______________ 
To join the American Backflow Prevention Association, simply fill out the 
membership application form and mail it with your check to the address listed 
below, or if paying by credit card you may fax the completed form to 
979.846.7607.  Local chapters have additional fees.  Below is a listing of 
chapters by region. To find out if there is a local chapter in your area, please 
review the chapter information on our website at abpa.org or call the National 
Office at 979.846.7606.  Membership in the Association constitutes paying 
National dues. 

 

Sustaining Member: 
• Must be a company or organization 
• Assign only one person as the member of ABPA 
• A Sustaining Member must submit a letter that 

designates their Voting Representative. 

 

Please Print Legibly or Type 

       
Mr., Mrs., Ms., etc  First Name  MI  Last Name (Include suffix) 

     
Organization (Agency/Firm)  Department/Division  Title 

 
Address: 

       
City:  State / Prov  Zip + 4 Code/Postal Code  Country 

     
Daytime Phone  Fax  Email 

                             ABPA-SA  $  60.00  
Local Chapter (if joining a local chapter)  Local Dues Amount 
 

Method of Payment 

 Charge     $ 125.00  to my   Visa    MasterCard    American Express    Discover    Check    Money Order    Invoice Me 

      
Credit Card Number  Card Expires (MM/YYYY)  CVC Number 

    
Name as it appears on card  Signature  
 

Additional Information 
How would you like to receive your 
Membership Renewal Invoice Notification?  Email      US Mail (Not available for International Membership) 

Local Chapter Dues Listed by Region 
 

REGION 1 
New England 
Rhode Island  
                        

REGION 2 
Virginia 
                   

REGION 3 
Carolinas 
Florida Suncoast                 
Peach State “1788” 
Tennessee 
 

REGION 4 
Arkansas 
Central Texas  
Corpus Christi   
Lower Rio Grande Valley  
North Texas                 
San Antonio    

 
$12.00 
18.00 

 

 
$25.00 

 

 
$10.00 
12.00 
30.00 
20.00 

 

 
$10.00 
20.00 
23.00 
25.00 
23.00
60.00 

 REGION 5 
Colorado 
Southeastern Colorado 
Utah 
 

REGION 6 
Arizona 
Central Coast 
Central Valley California 
Hawaii 
Silver State 
Southern California 
 

REGION 7 
Big Sky 
Idaho 
Oregon 
SRC4 
 

REGION 8 (USD) 
BCBPA (British Columbia) 

 
$15.00 
15.00 
12.00 

 

 
$20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
23.00 
23.00 
15.00 

 

 
$10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
20.00 

 

 
$26.00 

 REGION 9 (USD) 
Ontario 
 
REGION 10 
Wisconsin 
 

REGION 11 
Indiana 
Indiana BPA 
Michigan 
Northern Illinois 
Ohio 
 

REGION 12 
Central Missouri 
Eastern Nebraska 
Heart of America 
Panhandle 
Western Nebraska 

 
$50.00  

 

 
$10.00 

 

 
$  5.00 
25.00  
40.00 
23.00 
10.00 

 

 
$20.00 
10.00 
12.00 
5.00 
8.00 

Please make checks payable to:  ABPA 
10 N 20th  St.  #400, Philadelphia, PA 19103
979.846.7606 . Fax: 979.846.7607 
Email:  membership@abpa.org 

05.2018 
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